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Protocols for 
Supervised Nurse Practitioner, Registered 
Nurse, Physician Assistant

Supervising physician shall be available in person 
or by electronic communication at all times when 
Registered Nurse (RN), Nurse Practitioner (NP) or 
Physician Assistant (PA) is caring for patients.

Supervising physician shall delegate to RN/NP/PA 
only those tasks and procedures consistent with 
the supervising physician’s specialty or usual and 
customary practice and with the patient’s health 
and condition.  Supervising physician shall observe 
or review evidence of the RN/NP/PA ‘s performance 
of all tasks and procedures to be delegated to the 
physician’s assistant until assured of competency.
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Protocols shall be signed and dated by the supervising 
physician and the nurse practitioner. The supervising 
physician or nurse practitioner shall facilitate the 
initial consultation and good faith examination and 
delegate to the NP/RN/PA for subsequent treatments. 
The supervising physician or nurse practitioners can 
be contacted via visual electronic communication 
(ie Facetime or SpaKinnect) for telemedicine 
consultations and patient communication. The 
supervising physician shall review, counter sign 
and dated a minimum of 10% sample of medical 
records of patients treated by the nurse practitioner 
functioning under these protocols within thirty (30) 
days.  The physician shall select for review those cases 
which by diagnosis, problem, treatment or procedure 
represent, in his or her judgment, the most significant 
risk to the patient.

Botox/Xeomin/Dysport 
(Botulinum Toxin Type A) 
Injections:

Reconstitution, Evaluation of patients for 
contraindications (motor neuropathic diseases) and 
warnings (hypersensitivity reaction).  Obtain signed 
information consent form.  Evaluation of patient’s 
anatomy, physiology, and pathology.  Provide topical 
anesthetic if requested.  Develop and administer 
appropriate injection dose pattern (as recommended 
by manufacturer and product literature), Document 
treatment.
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Restlylane, Juvederm, Perlane (hyaluronic acid) and other 
“filler” injections:
Evaluation of patient for contraindication, warnings, and precautions.  Obtain signed informed consent 
from evaluation of patient’s anatomy, and pathology.  Obtain good faith facetime exam.  Provide topical 
or local anesthetic if necessary.  Develop and administer appropriate injection pattern as recommended by 
manufacturer and product literature).  Document treatment.

Laser, CoolSculpting and IPL treatments:

Evaluation of patient for contraindication, warnings, 
and precautions.  Obtain signed informed consent from, 
obtain good faith facetime exam, provide topical or local 
anesthetic if necessary.  Administer appropriate treatment 
settings (as recommended by manufacturer and product 
literature).  Discuss after care instructions.  Document 
treatment.

Chemical peels, Microdermabrasion, Cortisone injections, 
Prescribe RX for skin conditions prn:

Administer appropriate treatments settings as recommended by manufacturer and product literature.   Nothing 
herein shall be deemed as limiting the discretion of the nurse practitioner, with input from the supervising 
physician when needed, to exercise professional judgment in the treatment of patients.  Deviation from the 
protocols and guidelines shall not, by it self, be deemed a deviation from the standard of care.
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Emergency Transport and Backup

a. In medical emergency requiring the service of a hospital E.R. the patients shall be directed or 
transported to St. Johns Hospital E.R. 2121 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa Monica, CA 90404 (10) 829 
5511.  When indicated nurse practitioner or other personnel shall call 911 operators to summon an 
ambulance.

b. In the event supervising physician is not available when needed, the registered nurse, nurse 
practitioner or physician assistant may call and/or refer patients to other authorized physician 
taking “call” for supervising physician. 

DR. EDMUND FISHER

M.D. a Professional Medical Corporation  
dba Luz Lounge Medical Aesthetics

1229 Montana Ave STE A 
Santa Monica, CA 90403
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Lüz Aesthetic 
SkincareRx Facial Protocols
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Carbon Laser Facial

The ultimate skin stimulation experience.  We 
start with a deep cleanse and some pain free sonic 
extractions, followed by a rich carbon antioxidant 
charcoal peel.  The nurse then lasers the carbon peel 
and skin impurities away with short painless blasts.  
Skin is left smooth and completely exfoliated.  
Next is the iS Clinical peppermint Rejuvenating 
Mask to cool, ultra hydrate and tone.  A cocktail 
of iS Clinical anti-aging and protective serums are 
applied and sealed in with a final cryo-ice wand 
treatment to contract pores, reduce inflammation 
and leave your looking smoothly radiant. 

Legal Requirements:  

 Ñ Clearlift consent form
 Ñ SpaKinnect NP Approval for laser portion of 

facial

Products: 

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ Carbon Mask
 Ñ Hydra cool serum (Hyaluronic acid)
 Ñ Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E)
 Ñ iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion
 Ñ iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50
 Ñ iS Clinical eye cream
 Ñ Elta MD SPF Lip Balm

Materials:

 Ñ (2) disposable sponges
 Ñ (1) water bowl 
 Ñ (1) mask/peel bowls
 Ñ (1) mask brushes 
 Ñ (1) client headband
 Ñ (1) head wrap
 Ñ 4x4 gauze
 Ñ disposable washcloths
 Ñ 5x5 plastic wrap
 Ñ two disposable sheets
 Ñ head pillow under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ weighted blanket on top
 Ñ disposable wrap laid across the bed
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Equipment: 

N/A Clearlift Laser, Grey 1064 YAG tip

Steps:

1. Set up bed with paper cover on head area 

2. Place headband on guest

3. Fresh hot water in bowl

4. Gently remove any oil/dirt/makeup with hot disposable towel

5. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck and decollete 
area. (one pump of cleanser) X2-double cleanse

6. Remove cleanser with warm sponges.

7. Pat skin dry with gauze

8. Squeeze pea sized dollop of Carbon Mask into mask bowl and apply a very thin layer of carbon 
mask to clients face **keep at least half an inch away from hairline and eyebrows** **make sure 
mask is a very, very thin layer so that it is easily picked up by laser**

9. Depending on amount of time scheduled for nurse to come in you may expedite the drying process 
of mask by holding pink fan over the mask for it to dry.

10. Have goggles ready for nurse to place on client

11. RN ONLY: CLEAR LIFT QSwitch Protocols ( USING PLASTIC WRAP) Approximately 30 minutes into 
the treatment

12. Remove goggles, sanitize goggles

13. Remove any excess carbon mask with warm disposable washcloth

14. Perform cleansing manipulation using one pump of iS Clinical Cleansing Complex

15. Remove cleanser with warm sponges
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16. Apply small dollop of Hydracool intensive mask to skin with facial brush and massage with aqua 
globes or cryo face want

17. Apply (2-3) drops iS CLinical serum based on skin type and 1 pump of Hydra Cool Serum

18. Apply  iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion (half pump), Eclipse SPF 50 (half pump), iS Clinical eye cream (1 
pump), Aquaphor (Q-tip)

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 
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Hydra Facial Aqua Exfoliation

An aqua exfoliating, deep pore cleanse and skin refining facial, our 
signature Hydra Facial is the ultimate Medical Grade European Facial.  We 
start by gently cleansing away any superficial dirt, makeup and debris 
using all iS Clinical products.  Next is a light steam, extractions and 
soothing iS Clinical warming honey mask.  A second cleanse to loosen 
up any additional congestion and prepare skin for deep aqua exfoliation.  
As toxins are suctioned out, we simultaneously treat with a cocktail of 
concentrated peptides that ultimately tighten pores and leaves skin glass 
like smooth.  A final buffing with a light glycolic peel, and finished with a 
rich moisturizer, skin is fresh, congestion free and perfectly glowing.

Legal Requirements:  

 Ñ Facial consent form

Products: 

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ iS Clinical Warm Honey Cleanser
 Ñ Derma Peptide
 Ñ Glycolic/Lactic Pads
 Ñ iS Clinical Copper Firming Mist
 Ñ Hydra cool serum (Hyaluronic acid)
 Ñ Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E)
 Ñ Active Serum (Salicylic)
 Ñ iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion
 Ñ iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50
 Ñ iS Clinical eye cream
 Ñ Elta MD SPF Lip Balm
 Ñ Essentiel Moisturizer
 Ñ Aquaphor

Materials: 

 Ñ (4-5) steam towels
 Ñ (1) water bowl 
 Ñ (2) mask/peel bowls
 Ñ (2-3) mask brushes 
 Ñ (1) client headband 
 Ñ (1) hair wrap
 Ñ 4x4 gauze, 
 Ñ mini dropper filled 1 part water
 Ñ 2 part peptide solution
 Ñ q-tip
 Ñ disposable washcloths
 Ñ two disposable sheets
 Ñ head pillow under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ weighted blanket on top
 Ñ disposable wrap laid across the bed
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Equipment: 

Hydrafacial machine 

Steps:

1. Place headband on guest

2. Fresh hot water in bowl

3. Gently moisten skin to loosen up any oil/dirt/makeup with warm disposable sponges dipped and 
wrung out in warm water. 

4. Perform dual sponge circular cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including 
neck and decollate area. (one pump of iS Clinical cleanser) Cleanse focusing on pressure points 
indicated in this short video demonstration: https://youtu.be/DtdBhMxuElc

5. Remove cleanser with same warm sponges soaking in warm water

6. Pat skin dry with gauze

7. Turn steamer on, cover guests eyes with gauze and eye goggles

8. Skin Analysis/Perform light extractions: (gauze over eyes, using gloved hands or facial spatula)

9. Apply Warming Honey Cleanser to help bring own inflammation of newly extracted pores and loosen 
any additional congestion (quarter sized dollop) face, neck and decollete using mask brush and 
avoiding eye area (honey drips easily as it warms) ( hand or foot ritual using Essentiel Moisturizer)

10. Remove mask with cleaned sponges soaking in warm water.

11. Perform aqua Microdermabrasion (including neck) using hydrafacial machine set on highest setting.  
Drop small amounts of cocktailed Hydrafacial peel solution on skin as you suction with hydrafacial 
wand using slight pressure. 

12. Place used Microdermabrasion tip in barbicide

13. Spray Copper Firming Mist (cover eyes with one hand)

14. Apply serums based on skin analysis :hydra cool (1 pump), pro heal (2-3 drops), active serum (2-3 drops)
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15. Apply iS Clincal eye cream (one pump)

16. Apply iS Clinical moisture emulsion (HALF pump)

17. Apply iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 – pea size 

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.
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Acne Control Deep Cleanse + Laser Facial (50 minutes)

A deep anti-bacteria laser treatment complete with deep cleanse and anti-inflammatory treatment.   We 
start by gently cleansing the skin with anti-inflamation iS Clinical Cleansing Complex.  Followed by stem 
and a rich iS Clinical exfoliation mask to remove skin build up and congestion.  A light acid peel is then 
swabbed over skin build up areas.  Deeper extractions are then performed to help relieve pressure and 
allow skin to begin breathing again.  Once skin and pores are cleansed well and prepped for laser to zap 
and kill all underlying bacteria.  

Legal Requirements:  

 Ñ IPL consent form
 Ñ SpaKinnect NP Approval for laser portion of 

facial

Products: 

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ iS Clinical Mud Mask
 Ñ Peel/Exfoliating pads
 Ñ Hydra cool serum (Hyaluronic acid)
 Ñ Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E)
 Ñ Active Serum (acneic)
 Ñ iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion
 Ñ iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 or Elta MD 44
 Ñ iS Clinical eye cream
 Ñ Elta MD SPF Lip Balm
 Ñ Essentiel Moisturizer

Materials: 

 Ñ (4-5) steam towels
 Ñ (2) warm water in bowls placed in cabby 
 Ñ (2) mask/peel bowls
 Ñ (2-3) mask brushes 
 Ñ (1) client headband 
 Ñ (1) head wrap
 Ñ 4x4 gauze
 Ñ 2 disposable sponges
 Ñ disposable washcloths
 Ñ two disposable sheets
 Ñ head pillow under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ weighted blanket on top
 Ñ disposable wrap laid across the bed

Equipment: 

Microdermabrasion machine, Steamer, Magnifying lamp.
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Steps:

1. Wrap hair and place headband on guest

2. Fresh hot water in bowl

3. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck and decollete 
area. (one pump of cleanser), circular motion with two cleansing sponges.

4. Rinse sponges in first warm water bowl.  

5. Pat skin dry with gauze

6. Apply warmed gel with wooden spatula

7. RN ONLY: Laser treatment protocol (settings, passes) according to client’s needs approx. 30 minutes 
into the treatment.

8. Remove gel from clients face using wet disposable warm washcloth

9. Turn steamer on, cover guests eyes with gauze and eye goggles

10. Apply iS Clinical Exfoliating (quarter sized dollop) face, neck and decollate using mask brush and 
avoiding eye area ( hand or foot ritual using Essentiel Moisturizer)

11. Perform extractions: (gauze over eyes, using gloved hands or facial spatula)

12. Gently wipe face with exfoliating salycilc acid peel pads (leave on for 5 minutes)

13. Cleanse face with iS Clinical Cleansing complex (one pump of cleanser) circular motion with warm 
sponges

14. Remove cleanser with warm steam towel 

15. Apply cocktail of iS Clinical Hydra Cool serum and iS Clinical Active Serum  
(3 drops each for BOTH neck and face)

16.  Eclipse SPF 50 or Elta MD 44 – pea size

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.
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Anti-Aging Microneedle + Photodynamic Red Light 
Treatment (50 minutes)

A collagen induction therapy treatment  (micro needles gently gliding 
across the skin to create micro sized controlled injury) performed by 
a member of the Dr. Serebrin medical group.  Along with a blend of 
hyaluronic serums, our signature micro needle “dual modality” is designed 
to naturally plump and rejuvenate skin back to its collagen producing 
strength.   As the skin heals, fine lines are filled and tightening occurs.  
We finish all microneedle treatments with a 20 minute photodynamic red 
light treatment.  This reduces all inflammation, also boosts collagen and 
allows our patients to have zero down time. 

Legal Requirements:  

 Ñ Microneedle consent form
 Ñ SpaKinnect NP Approval for microneedle 

portion of facial

Products: 

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ Lidocaine/numbing cream
 Ñ Hyaluronic Acid
 Ñ Hydra cool serum
 Ñ Pro Heal serum
 Ñ SHeald Recovery Balm
 Ñ iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50
 Ñ Elta MD SPF Lip Balm
 Ñ Essentiel Moisturizer

Materials: 

 Ñ (1) warm water bowl 
 Ñ (1) mask/peel bowls 
 Ñ (1) wooden tong 
 Ñ (1) mask brush 
 Ñ (1) client headband
 Ñ 4x4 gauze, disposable washcloths
 Ñ latex gloves
 Ñ (1) disposable paper cover
 Ñ 2 disposable sponges
 Ñ (1) disposable mask to go over their numbing 

mask (if sitting out on the lounge to numb 
only)

 Ñ (1) blue chuck covering head of the bed
 Ñ two disposable sheets
 Ñ head pillow under fitted disposable sheet 
 Ñ heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ weighted blanket on top
 Ñ disposable wrap laid across the bed
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Equipment: 

Dr. Pen Microneedle, New Dr. Pen Microneedle head, Microdermabrasion machine, LED light therapy.

Steps:

1. Set up bed with paper cover on head area for blood protection

2. Place headband on guest

3. Fresh hot water in bowl

4. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck and décolleté 
area. (one pump of cleanser) X2-double cleanse

5. Pat skin dry with gauze

6. Using wooden tong administer numbing cream into face mask bowl (no more than a quarter sized dollop)

7. Apply numbing cream to sections of the face using (gloved) hands or facial mask brush 

8. After numbing cream to applied cover clients eves with goggles and place under LED red light 
therapy for 20 minutes while the numbing sets in.

9. Ask client if they would like hand/foot massage while under red LED light, use Essentiel Moisturizer 
for massage. 

10. When light therapy is complete remove and sanitize goggles

11. Remove numbing cream with wet disposable washcloth

12. Set Dr. Pen and new needle out for nurse along with Hyaluronic Acid and Latex gloves (purple)

13. RN or Licensed Tattoo Staff Member ONLY.  Approx. 30 minutes into the facial: Gently begin 
microneedle in circular motion across forehead at a .25-.5mm level; cheeks at a 1.0-2.0 level.  Add 
hyaluronic acid to skin as you microneedle.  Dispose of needle in sharps container.

14. Using wet disposable washcloth *gently* pat blood from clients face

15. Gently cleanse skin using one pump of iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
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16. Gently remove cleanser with wet disposable washcloth

17. SHeald Recovery balm, SPF & Lip moisture

18. Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 

Microneedle Aftercare

 � Avoid direct sun exposure, wear sunscreen daily! Reapply sunscreen every two hours

 � No heavy make up or creams

 � Avoid oils on the treated area for at least 3 days

 � Use hyaluronic acid daily

 � Wash with gentle cleanser daily

 � Gently exfoliate while healing. Let heal for 3 days

 � Avoid any powered cleaning brushes or Clarisonic brushes

 � If irritated, use cold compress

 � Use pure aloe vera to soothe skin

 � Avoid cardio, steam rooms, or saunas while healing.

 � Do not exercise or participate in strenuous activity for the first 72 hours post-treatment. Sweating 
and gym environments in general are harmful and filled with bacteria, which may cause adverse 
reactions in your skin.
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Microchanneling Facial 

Precision micro-needles are tapped into the skin creating uniform micro-channels. A single pass over the 
face using the ProCell system will create hundreds of thousands of micro-channels.  Each micro-channel 
is surrounded by healthy tissue, which enhances the healing process.  In response to each micro-injury, 
an inflammatory healing process begins which initiates the formation of new collagen.  Add highly 
concentrated human growth factor serums derived from bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells which are 
known to promote scarless healing in an anti-inflammatory environment.

Legal Requirements:  

 Ñ Procell consent form

Products: 

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ Hyaluronic Acid
 Ñ ProCell Serum (if client is upgrading to it) Hydra cool serum
 Ñ Pro Heal serum
 Ñ Sheald Recovery Balm
 Ñ iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50
 Ñ Elta MD SPF Lip Balm

Materials: 

 Ñ (1) warm water bowl
 Ñ (2) disposable sponges
 Ñ (1) client headband
 Ñ (1) blue chuck covering head of the bed
 Ñ head pillow under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ paper table cover no additional linens required
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Equipment: 

ProCell MicroChannel needle, ProCell Stem Cell, ProCell machine

Steps:

1. Set up bed with paper cover on head area for blood protection

2. Place headband  on guest

3. Fresh hot water in bowl

4. Gently remove any oil/dirt/makeup with warm disposable towel

5. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck and decollete 
area. (one pump of cleanser) X2-double cleanse

6. Remove cleanser with disposable sponges in warm water

7. Pat skin dry with gauze

8. Perform Microchannel (including neck and decollete), drop Hyaluronic Acid as slip agent.  

9. Using wet disposable washcloth *gently* pat blood from clients face

10. Pro Heal (2-3 drops), SHeald Recovery balm, SPF & Lip moisture

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 
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RF+O2 (50 minutes)

A dewy rich hydrating and skin tightening facial designed to give you that instant event ready skin 
tightening and glow.  After a deep cleanse and mask, you’ll receive a perfect oxygen infused cocktail of iS 
Clinical restorative serums and Hyaluronic Acid.   Finally, we’ll heat infuse those serums while stimulating 
deep dermal layers with a complete radio frequency treatment.  Skin leaves renewed and smooth with 
brand new vitality. 

Legal Requirements: 

 Ñ Facialt consent form

Products: 

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ Glycolic/Lactic Pads
 Ñ iS Clinical Copper Firming Mist
 Ñ Hyaluronic acid
 Ñ Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E), Active Serum 

(Salicylic)
 Ñ iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion
 Ñ iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50
 Ñ iS Clinical eye cream
 Ñ Elta MD SPF 

Materials: 

 Ñ (4-5) steam towels
 Ñ (1) water bowl 
 Ñ (1) client headband
 Ñ 4x4 gauze, wand dropper filled 1 part 

Hyaluronic Acid
 Ñ 1 part iS Clinical serums appropriate for their 

skin type
 Ñ disposable washcloths
 Ñ two disposable sheets
 Ñ head pillow under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet
 Ñ (1) head/hair wrap and (1) head band
 Ñ weighted blanket on top
 Ñ disposable wrap laid across the bed

Equipment: 

RF machine, O2 machine
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Steps:

1. Place headband on guest

2. Fresh hot water in bowl

3. Gently moisten skin to loosen up any oil/dirt/makeup with warm disposable sponges dipped and 
wrung out in warm water. 

4. Perform dual sponge circular cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including 
neck and décolleté area. (one pump of iS Clinical cleanser) Cleanse focusing on pressure points 
indicated in this short video demonstration:  

 https://youtu.be/DtdBhMxuElc

5. Remove cleanser with same warm sponges soaking in warm water

6. Pat skin dry with gauze

7. Gently massage with ultrasound gel, the RF wand, in circular motion set on highest setting client 
can tolerate.  Continue to lightly use gel slip agent for RF wand to massage into the skin using slight 
pressure.

8. In circular motion apply one pass of cocktailed iS Clinical Super, Active and/or ProHeal serums with 
O2 wand, patting lightly on to the skin

9. Apply iS Clincal eye cream (one pump)

10. Apply iS Clinical moisture emulsion (HALF pump)

11. Apply iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 (HALF pump)

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.
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ClearLift Facial (30 minutes)

Three laser facials in one.  The ideal no downtime lunch time face lift.  ClearLift is a painless, non-ablative 
approach to laser skin resurfacing for texture correction, hormone related pigmentation, skin tightening 
and pore reduction.  It works deep below the surface of the skin, safely stimulating collagen and elastin 
production.  It can also be performed on every skin type or color.  For a seamless complexion, all our 
ClearLift facials include face and neck areas.  To achieve best results, treatments should be done in a series 
of 3-6 sessions.  Results last up to six months to one year. 

Legal Requirements:  

 Ñ Clearlift consent form
 Ñ SpaKinnect NP Approval for laser portion of facial

Products:

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ Glycolic/Lactic Pads
 Ñ iS Clinical Copper Firming Mist
 Ñ Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E)
 Ñ Active Serum (Salicylic)
 Ñ iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion
 Ñ iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50
 Ñ iS Clinical eye cream
 Ñ Elta MD SPF 

Materials: 

 Ñ (4-5) steam towels
 Ñ (1) client headband

Equipment: 

Harmony Laser
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Steps RN ONLY:

1. Offer headband, face towels and iS Clinical cleanser to guest in a basket

2. Instruct them to wash any makeup, moisturizer or spf off in bathroom or aesthetic sink.

3. Determine best tip based on feedback from guest (pigmentation issues, laxity, etc).

4. Place protective goggles on guest.  Perform laser treatment.

5. Swab skin with glycolic acid pads leave on for 5 minutes

6. Gently wipe away acid with warm towel

7. Apply iS Clincal eye cream (one pump)

8. Apply iS Clinical moisture emulsion (HALF pump)

9. Apply iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 (HALF pump)

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.
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IPL Facial (30 minutes) 

Legal Requirements: 

 Ñ IPL consent form
 Ñ SpaKinnect NP Approval 

Products:

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ Glycolic/Lactic Pads
 Ñ iS Clinical Copper Firming Mist
 Ñ Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E)
 Ñ Active Serum (Salicylic)
 Ñ iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion
 Ñ iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50
 Ñ iS Clinical eye cream
 Ñ Elta MD SPF 

Materials: 

 Ñ (4-5) steam towels
 Ñ (1) client headband
 Ñ warmed gel
 Ñ wooden spatula 

Equipment: 

Harmony Laser
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Steps RN ONLY:

1. Offer headband, face towels and iS Clinical cleanser to guest in a basket

2. Instruct them to wash any makeup, moisturizer or spf off in bathroom or aesthetic sink.

3. Determine best setting based on feedback from guest 

4. Place protective goggles on guest. 

5. With a spatula apply warmed gel on skin.   

6. Perform laser treatment in accordance to client needs and laser protocols

7. Wipe away excess gel with warm towel.

8. Swab skin with glycolic acid pads leave on for 5 minutes

9. Gently wipe away acid with warm towel

10. Apply iS Clincal eye cream (one pump)

11. Apply iS Clinical moisture emulsion (HALF pump)

12. Apply iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 (HALF pump)

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.
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Perfect Peel (50 minutes)

7 days to perfect skin, clients will peel most days 3, 4 & 5.

Ingredients: 

 Ñ Glutathione
 Ñ TCA, phenol
 Ñ Salicylic acid
 Ñ Retin A
 Ñ Kojic acid (none exceed 14%)

Legal Requirements:  

 Ñ Perfect Peel consent form

Materials: 

 Ñ The Perfect Peel box
 Ñ Perfect peel after care kit
 Ñ Perfect Peel cleanser
 Ñ (3) latex gloves
 Ñ headband
 Ñ blue chuck at head over the head pillow
 Ñ Acetone
 Ñ 4x4 Gauze (for acetone)
 Ñ warm water in bowl
 Ñ disposable sponges
 Ñ paper treatment paper on bed (no additional 

bedding or wrap required)

Boosters:

Clear: $10 upgrade. 25% stronger than derma peel by itself. Contains benzoyl peroxide and 
hydrocortisone. Good for acneic patients.  
***Need to ask about BPO allergy

Plus: $20 upgrade. Same ingredients as peel with higher concentrations. Good for higher Fitzpatricks with 
hyperpigmentation.

Plus Plus: $20 upgrade. Same ingredients as Plus with added 4% hydroquinone and hydrocortisone. Good 
for Fitz 1-3 or body parts that are being peeled. 

No boosters on neurotic first time patients.  
Do not use boosters alone, use in conjunction with Derma Peel. 
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Perfect Peel Steps:

1. Cleanse face and neck with Perfect Peel cleanser

2. De grease the face with acetone using gauze

3. Apply gloves. Double glove the hand that will be applying the peel.

4. Shake well and pour contents of vial into small cup provided. If using a booster, pour booster first.

5. Use 2x2 gauze provided in the Derma Peel kit to apply first layer. Firm pressure. 

6. For subsequent passes, use harder pressure. MARINATE, AGITATE, PENETRATE.

7. On third pass, use remaining peel left on pad to go underneath eyes and eyelids. Two passes only. 
Wait 14 seconds between passes on each eye for stinging sensation to subside.

8. Use 1 vial for face and neck only. Other body parts will require another vial.

9. Keep passing over face until peel is used up. Agitate in areas of concern 
1 vial=5-7 passes. With a booster: 7-9 passes.

Aftercare instructions

 � Peel self neutralizes in 6 hours. Do not apply spf or any moisturizer after
 � Go over how to use take home kit. Instructions are written in the box and are pretty self explanatory.
 � Instruct patient to lay a towel down over their pillows to avoid any staining
 � minimal makeup if necessary but need to cleanse thoroughly after
 � NO hot tubs, saunas, hot showers, hot yoga, hot anything for 72 hours. May exercise again when the 

peeling has begun.
 � NO PICKING, PULLING, OR PREMATURELY MANIPULATING SKIN. Run of risk of getting PIH
 � any nonabrasive cleanser is fine. No scrubs, cleansing brushes or washcloths while peeling
 � Fitz 13 can use lotion in kit when they have started to peel (day 3ish)

 � Fitz 46 and any one using a booster can start the lotion the next day.

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.
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Microneed ling
Collagen Induction Therapy (By Marisa Amechi R.N.)

Background and Process: 

Microneedling (MN) is a novel therapeutic modality 
in dermatology. Through physical trauma from needle 
penetration, MN induces a wound healing cascade 
with minimal damage to the epidermis. This allows 
for enhancement in the absorption of mainstay 
topical therapies across the thick stratum corneum. 
MN has become increasingly utilized over the last 
several years as it is a relatively simple procedure 
that is cost-effective, well tolerated, and offers both 
cosmetic and therapeutic benefits. The ability to 
treat localized areas of disease has led to numerous 
studies gauging its potential in focal diseases of 
inflammation, dyschromia, and photodamage. Overall, 
the procedure has few adverse sequelae compared 
to other therapies, is highly efficacious, and is a viable 
resurfacing option for skin of color. Microneedling 
(MN), also known as collagen induction therapy, is 
a process involving repetitive puncturing of the skin 
with sterilized microneedles. Its original conception
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can be traced back to 1995, when Orentreich and Orentreich developed the concept of “subcision”, or 
using hypodermic needles to induce wound healing in depressed cutaneous scars.1 In 2006, Dr. Desmond 
Fernandes developed the first MN product which became the modern-day Dermaroller.

Mechanism of action:

The needles penetrate the stratum corneum and create small holes known as micro-conduits with minimal 
damage to the epidermis. This sequentially leads to the generation of growth factors which stimulate the 
production of collagen and elastin in the papillary layer of the dermis. The natural wound healing cascade 
is induced as platelets and neutrophils are recruited to release growth factors such as TGF-alpha, TGF-
beta, and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF). This ultimately results in the deposition of collagen by 
fibroblasts.

Source: Clin Cosmet Investig Dermatol. 2017; 10: 289–298.Review of applications of microneedling in dermatology 
Published online 2017 Aug 8. doi: 10.2147/CCID.S142450 PMCID: PMC5556180 PMID: 28848356

Christopher Iriarte, Olabola Awosika, Monica Rengifo-Pardo, and Alison Ehrlich

Indications: 

 � Skin rejuvenation

 � Fine lines 

 � Wrinkles 

 � Pigmentation 

 � Enlarged pores 

 � Mild rosacea 

 � Atrophic (depressed) acne scars 

 � Texture irregularities 

 � Pink stretch marks (will not help 
with old white stretch marks) 
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Contraindications: 

 � Allergy to lidocaine/tetracaine/hyaluronic acid 

 � Active acne 

 � Enlarged lesions 

 � Herpes simplex 

 � Psoriasis eczema 

 � Any skin rashes on area 

 � Bleeding or clotting disorders 

 � Caution going over skin tags or dermatosis papulosa nigra 

 � Scleroderma 

 � Uncontrolled diabetes 

 � Tendency to keloid 

 � Pregnant or breastfeeding (due to numbing cream 
thats used) 

 � Recent sunburn 

 � Retinol use the previous week. 

If prone to cold sores, advise to take antiviral as prescribed by 
their primary care physician.

Consultation: 

Great for skin rejuvenation with 2-3 days downtime. No recent sunburn. Ok to treat if they have a little 
tan but best to wait until fall/winter months when the sun is not as strong to go through a series of 
treatments. Average is minimum 3 sessions, 4 weeks apart. Acne scars, deeper/darker pigment (usually 
also needs adjunct treatments) 6-12 sessions depending on severity of scars/pigment. Very severe scarring 
from cystic acne requires deeper C02 or Erbium laser. Refer to derm for those patients. Results are minimal 
when scarring is that severe. Then a touch up session twice a year. Its best to get acne under control prior 
to treating acne scars otherwise its like swimming up current. 

SIDE NOTE

Dermarollers are common for at 
home use, most of them only go 
as deep as 0.5mm, they are best 
for allowing deeper penetration 
of products into the skin, but does 
not help with neocollagenesis 
(new formation of collagen). 
Caution with rollers any deeper 
than 0.5mm because the 
distribution of the injuries at an 
angle can cause unnecessary tears 
in the skin. Any home derma roller 
that is causing bleeding needs to 
be sterilized and should not be 
used unless they know how to 
handle blood ridden devices. (risk 
of infection)
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For patients prone to hyperpigmentation: start them on a daily prep of our brightening serum one 
month prior then start once flaking stops. 

Price for Treatment

Non Members Members

$249 for face and neck $348 for face,neck, chest

$149 for face and neck included with skincare RX 
membership $99 upgrade for chest ($249) total

Adjunct Treatments: 

We recommend separating skincare treatments (chemical peels, laser) every 4 weeks. Add on Dermaplane 
prior to treatment $50 for members, $99 for nonmembers

Side Effects: 
 � 24 hours: redness, burning sensation, tight feeling, itching, swelling, bruising is common on bony 

areas. 

 � After 48 hours: mild redness/more pink. Rough texture, Light flaking. Discoloration and itching. 
 � Neck and chest will take longer to heal (slower cell turnover process). Skin is fully healed by day 7 

(longer in older patients). 

By day 7 they can start exfoliating and start their active skin care products. Hydrocortisone may be applied 
for itching. 

It can be a full week of down time due to flaking and discoloration. 
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Treatment: 

See below for step by step treatment process: 
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Depths: 

Forehead 0.25-0.5mm

 Cheeks 1.0-2.5mm

 Chin 1.0-2.0mm

 Nose 0.25mm-0.5mm

 Upper lip 0.5mm- 2.0

 Neck and Chest  1.0mm-2.0mm

Scar treatment on body: 2.0-3.0mm give IS Clinicals Brighening Serum to use after skin has healed. Body 
can be more itchy- use hydrocortisone 1%

Pigment: 

Add on of $50 Xetic Depigmentation solution: Vitamin C and Tranexmic acid (assess for allergy to any 
ingredients prior) can be infused into the skin during microneedling. Use with the hyaluronic acid gel because 
the pigment solution dries fast (great for melasma.) This is an upgrade on top of the Skincare Rx membership. 

Ingredients that help with pigment once skin has healed from microneedling:

 � Ascorbic Acid (vitamin c)

 � Arbutin

 � Kojic Acid

 � Tranexamic Acid

 � Azelaic Acid

 � Norwegian Kelp extract

 � Sunscreen with Zinc

 � Titanium Dioxide (30 Spf or higher)
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Pigmentation correction takes time, its imperative they 
stay out of the sun, avoid pigment correction in the 
summer if they can’t stay out of the sun. Reapplication of 
sunscreen is very important. It will be counterintuitive for 
them to try and remove their pigment if they dont wear 
sunscreen and reapply.  

Products for pigment to use once skin is healed:

 � Sunscreen

 � Elta UV Clear

 � Elta UV Elements

 � iS Clinicals Perfectint powder. 

 � Serums: iS Clinical Active Serum, iS Clinical Super 
Serum, iS Clinical Brightening Serum 

Rosacea: 

Mild cases only, caution with deep microneedling 
treatments when they have excessive capillaries. Use 
more superficial depths (0.25-1.0mm) on broken capillaries. 
Severe rosacea needs IPL. 3- 6 sessions, combine with IPL. 
Sunscreen use and reapplication. Redness can be caused 
by sundamage, genetic tendency, overuse of exfoliating 
agents. Caution with microdermabrasion. 

Ingredients that help with redness after skin has healed: 

 � Niacinamide

 � Centella Asiatica
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Products for redness once skin has healed: 

 � Is Clinical Hydracool Serum

 � Pro-heal Serum

 � Elta MD AM Therapy

 � Elta MD Barrier Renewal Complex

 � Elta MD UV Clear

Wrinkles/skin rejuvenation: 

3-6 Sessions. Great for fine lines, enlarged pore size, collagen production, texture irregularities. 

Ingredients to help with skin rejuvenation once 
skin is healed: 

 � Ascorbic Acid

 � Peptides

 � Retinol

 � Sunscreen

Products for skin rejuvenation once skin has 
healed: 

 � Any Elta MD sunscreen

 � iS Clinicals Proheal or Super Serum (AM)

 � iS Clinicals Active Serum (PM)

 � iS Clincal Hydracool

 � iS Clinical Reparative Moisture Emulsion 
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Anti-Aging Microneedle + Photodynamic Red Light 
Treatment (60 minutes)  

A collagen induction therapy treatment  (micro needles gently gliding across the skin to create micro sized 
controlled injury) performed by a member of the Dr. Fisher medical group.  Along with a blend of hyaluronic 
serums, our signature micro needle “dual modality” is designed to naturally plump and rejuvenate skin 
back to its collagen producing strength.   As the skin heals, fine lines are filled and tightening occurs.  This 
reduces all inflammation, also boosts collagen and allows our patients to have zero down time. 

Products: 

 Ñ iS Clinical Cleansing Complex
 Ñ Lidocaine/Tetracaine numbing cream
 Ñ Hyaluronic Acid gel
 Ñ Sheald Recovery Balm
 Ñ Elta MD UV Elements (Add on: Xtetic Pigment Solution ($50)
 Ñ Sterile water

Materials: 

 Ñ (1) warm water bowl 
 Ñ (1) tonguedepressor 
 Ñ (1) client headband,
 Ñ (10) 4x4 non woven gauze,
 Ñ (4)  wet disposable washcloths, 
 Ñ (4) Nitrile gloves, 
 Ñ (1) blue microneedle pen cover
 Ñ (2) disposable sponges
 Ñ (1) disposable mask for them to wear after 
 Ñ (1) hyaluronic acid serum 
 Ñ (3) small bowls
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Equipment: 

Dr. Pen Microneedle,  Dr. Pen Microneedle 16 pin cartridge, LED light therapy, googles 

Steps:

1. Set up bed with paper cover on head area for blood protection

2. Place headband on guest

3. Using wooden tongue depressor to administer numbing cream into face mask bowl (no more than 
a quarter sized dollop)

4. Apply numbing cream to sections of the face and neck using tongue depressor (avoid eyelids and lips)

5. After numbing cream to applied cover clients eves with goggles and place under LED red light 
therapy for 20 minutes while the numbing sets in

6. When light therapy is complete remove and sanitize goggles

7. Pump Elta MD UV elements in bowl, Squeeze quarter amount of Is Clinicals Sheald recovery in bowl 

8. Remove numbing cream with wet disposable washcloths

9. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck  (one pump of 
cleanser) 

10. Sanitize skin with alcohol or hibiclens (do not use hibiclens around eyes) with non woven gauze

11. Set up for needling: Nitrile gloves, non-woven gauze, Dr. Pen and sterile needle cartridge (16pin), 
hyaluronic acid prefilled syringe, Sheald recovery balm, Elta MD UV Elements.

12. Perform microneedling to face and neck

13. Pour sterile water onto non woven gauze and gently pat dried blood off patients skin

14. Apply Sheald Recovery Balm, Elta MD UV Elements

15. If time allots, offer red light treatment again after for 20 mins to help with healing. 

Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 
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Microneedling Aftercare Instructions

 � Area treated may be red, tender, tight, itchy for the first 24 hours. Small pinpoint bruising is normal
 � Avoid touching the area treated for 4-6 hours

 � After 4-6 hours, wash face with gentle cleanser such as IS CLINICALS CLEANSING COMPLEX* see 
below for sample skin care regimen

 � After 24 hours expect rough texture, itching, possible bruising, dryness and flaking
 � Average downtime is 2-5 days. If you do not flake this is not a sign of a poot treatment, this means 

you have been exfoliating your dead skin off prior to treatment (More dead skin=More flaking)
 � Apply moisturizer twice daily such as IS CLINICALS SHEALD RECOVERY BALM* or ELTA MD 
BARRIER RENEWAL CREAM*

 � Avoid makeup for as long as possible until redness is gone

 � If you must wear makeup, apply mineral makeup, avoid makeup brushes

 � Wear sunscreen every day such as ELTA MD UV ELEMENTS 44* This is a great post procedure 
sunscreen. Make sure your sunscreen is at least a 35 SPF and contains ZINC OXIDE AND TITANIUM 
DIOXIDE avoid chemical sunscreens.

 � If you experience itching, apply hydrocortisone 1% cream (sold in drugstores) twice a day

 � AVOID serums, alcohol based toners, retinol, vitamin c, salicylic acid, glycolic acid, benzoyl peroxide 
until skin has healed. Usually 5-7 days 

 � AVOID strenuous exercise for 24 hours or if heavy flaking occurs

*  products sold in our clinic recommended by our skin care experts

Recovery Timeline:

Day of treatment Redness (looks like a sunburn), swelling, tightness, soreness and tenderness

Day 2 Redness, tightness, itching, mild tenderness

Day 3-4 Redness should turn to pink, rough texture, itching and flaking, dryness. Try to 
not rub skin

Day 5-7 Skin is healing, slight peeling and dry
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Sample skin care regimen:

After treatment Wash after 4-5 hours with gentle cleanser, apply moisturizer that evening

Morning Cleanse, apply hydrocortisone if needed, apply moisturizer, apply sunscreen, 
mineral makeup only

Evening Cleanse, apply hydrocortisone if needed, apply moisturizer
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Neurotoxin 
Treatment Plan
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Xeomin: 

Patient is approved for treatment with Xeomin as indicated for use for the length of one year.  Follow 
dosage and administration recommendations by Merz Pharmaceuticals, LLC manufacturer below:

 � Glabellar Lines: the recommended dose is 20 Units per treatment session divided into five equal 
intramuscular injections of 4 Units each (two injections in each corrugator muscle and one injection 
in the procerus muscle

 � Wait a minimum of three months before re-treatments

 � No off label treatment except with patient disclosure and acceptance; then according to injection 
chart and only by RNs trained in off label neurotoxin injection.

DYSPORT:

Patient is approved for treatment with DYSPORT as indicated for use for the length of one year. Follow 
dosage and administration recommendations by Ispen Biopharm Ltd. & Galderma Laboratories, L.P. 
manufacturer below:

 � Reconstituted DYSPORT is intended for intramuscular injection only.

 � Glabellar Lines Administration: Total dose of 50 units, divided in five equal aliquots of 10 Units 
each, intramuscularly to affected muscles to achieve clinical effect.

 � Re-treatment should be administered no more frequently than every 3 months.

 � No off label treatment except with patient disclosure and acceptance; then according to injection 
chart and only by RNs trained in off label neurotoxin injection.
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Laser Hair Removal 
General Protocols

Overview:

Laser hair removal is a high tech personal grooming 
service.  Like any medical service, bedside manner, 
professionalism and comfort are essential skills to 
ensure we are providing the best possible experience.  
It’s important to audit your schedule the day before, 
check for any patients that may need sessions (ask 
if they are doing a single session or plan to buy a 
package before you treat) so there are no surprises.  
Check the patient notes in all three areas (alerts, 
appointment notes and general profile notes) so you 
are prepared and know what to expect at all times.  
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New Patient:  

 � Review intake form on SmartWaiver platform.  Look for any red flags such as patient using Retinol, 
antibiotics or excessive sun exposure.  

 � Complete the SpaKinnect facetime good faith exam aka: Dr. on Demand

 � Introductions:

“Hi I’m (name).  I’m going to be your nurse today.  Before we get started I’m going to 
tell you a little about our service, what to expect and how we will treat today.  First 
the technology we use is an Alma diode laser, considered to be one of the best in the 
industry.  We will start out on some lower settings, see how you do and work our way 
up to higher settings as you go through your treatment series.  Typically you’ll book 
each session about 6-8 weeks apart for anything on the body (about 4 weeks apart for 
anything on the face).  During your treatment series you’ll only shave, no plucking or 
waxing the hair as the laser will be looking for the hair follicle under the skin surface and 
so we need it to always be in tact.  You’ll want to stay out of the sun two weeks before 
and two weeks after each session to avoid getting pigmented or sun damage as well.  
You’ll also need to be off of any antibiotics at least two weeks before coming in and make 
sure you also are not using any retinols on the areas you are treating.  Everyone will need 
at least six sessions to start with.  Some clients are done after six, others may need 9-12 
sessions.  Hair growth is hormonal, and that can always vary.  As I treat, I’ll watch for your 
skin’s reaction to ensure your safety.  Our goal is for the settings to be high enough to 
where you feel a slight rubber band snap sensation, but never any pain because we have 
a cool touch head and apply cooling gel.  Any questions before we get started?  Great!”

Existing Patient:

“Good to see you.  How are your results going and is there any specific area you’d like me to pay special 
attention to or double pass for you?  Any changes in medications, no antibiotics or retinol use?  Excellent 
let’s get started.”
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Fitzpatrick Scale + Settings:

The lasers are intuitive, so as you move up in the Fitzpatrick scale, your settings jump to a suggested 
starting point.  You will have to gage their starting point by using this Fitzpatrick scale and set the laser 
accordingly.  Patient skin color will vary depending if they have been in the sun, so it’s imperative you 
not only check prior settings that were charted, but also look for any changes in skin color and calibrate 
laser accordingly.  If patient has been in the sun, educate the patient that you will need to turn the laser 
down and she may not get the full benefit of the treatment.  If they wish to reschedule, they can save 
their session by paying the cancellation fee of $25 small/medium area, $50 for large to x-lg area.  As you 
are treating, it’s important to watch their eurhythmic patterns (pinkness of the skin).  Once you see mild 
indicators of this inflammation, the setting should not go any higher (even if the patient says they can 
tolerate more).  Of course, you need to watch for any birthmarks, tattoos and/or open wounds.  You’ll 
avoid these areas altogether.  
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SHR Mode Skin Test Parameters

Skin Type Fluence         
(J/cm2)

Accumulative 
(kJ)

Grid Size 
(cm2)

I-III 10 8-10 10 x 15

IV 8 8-10 10 x 15

V 7 7-9 10 x 15

VI 5 7-9 10 x 15

 � Always perform a skin test on the intended treatment 
area during the first treatment session.

 � It is recommended to wait 15 minutes for skin type I-III and 
3o minutes for skin types IV-VI.

 � Shave the area.

 � Cover the treatment area (15ocm2) with a coat (1-2mm) of 
cold ultrasonic gel.

 � If patient complains of excessive discomfort, 
discontinue treatment and assess skin reaction.

Treatment General

The Sopranoute system has recommended preset parameters 
that correlate to the desired treat¬ment area. Once selecting 
the desired treatment area from the system’s touch screen, 
the screen displays the recommended fluence (expressed in J/
cm2), total energy (expressed in kJ), treatment time (expressed 
in seconds) and number of grids. The default fluence and total 
energy parame¬ters can be adjusted by the operator when 
the system is in Standby mode.
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Treatment:

Apply thin layer of gel to each area of treatment using a clean wooden spatula.  Set the laser in accordance 
to Fitzpatrick and tolerance levels specified in your manual.  With light pressure, completely flush against 
the skin, test shoot and inquire with client about pain tolerance and comfort levels. The client should not 
feel pain, but still feel the zap and warmth of the laser.  Always watch skin reaction, no frosting or flare up 
should occur.   If all looks well, continue to treat area in accordance to your individual area training.  After 
each treatment, lightly scrape off gel with wooden spatula.  Wipe area with warm towel to ensure comfort.  
Before you leave the room, hand the client warm towels to remove any remaining gel.  If you are treating 
their face, offer to apply sun screen for them.  Invite them to finish toweling off and use any additional 
hygiene products from the shelf.

Room Set-Up:

 � Place approx. 10-15 towels in basin, fill with enough water to dampen all the towels
 � Wring them out and place them in the warming cabby.

 � Double check you have enough patient drapes, blue pads, sticks and gel for the day.

 � Paper the Bed

 � Legs/Full Body/Full Back/Full Chest and Abs - Use Blue Chucks to Help Absorb the Gel

Room Clean Up In Between Patients:

 � Wipe down laser head with Cavi fluid and paper towels or Cavi wipes.
 � Dispose of all paper products.

 � Cavi spray and wipe down the bed.

 � Alcohol swab the laser glasses (do not use Cavi fluid)
 � Wipe down any door knobs and/or products patients may have touched.

 � Re-Paper The Bed
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Room Shut Down for the Evening:

 � Sanitize all areas with CAVI spray including bed, door knobs, cabbi towel warmer, laser hand pc, gel 
bottles and personal hygiene products on the shelf.

 � Paper dress the bed.

 � Wipe out towel warmer, put any extra towels in trash and leave open for it to air out overnight.

 � Restock gel sticks, razors, blue pads, patient drapes, alcohol pads and refill gel bottles.
 � Take out trash and reline trash can.

 � Swiffer floors.

Frequently Asked Questions:

Treatments

Can I come in non-shaved to show you the areas I need treated?

Yes, we can certainly shave you.  Please note there is a $10 fee per area we need to shave.

Can I be in the sun?

It’s always recommended you sustain from sun exposure 2 weeks before and 2 weeks after your laser 
session.  This is so you do not hyper pigment.

Why can I not do Retinol or antibiotics when doing laser?

Retinol, Vitamin A and Antibiotics can make your skin photo-sensitive.  This could cause a reaction, 
rash or hyperpigmentation.  We do not 
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What if I’m on my period?  Can I still do Brazilian?

Yes.  Our nurses are trained to work with any sensitivity issues and you can wear a tampon.

Do I have to shave the same day I come in?

Not necessarily.  You may shave the night before to avoid sensitivity.  

Can I laser and do a facial on the same day?

Generally it’s not recommended you do anything additional to your skin for at least 24 hours.  Any laser 
types of facials should be done at least 2 weeks later. 

Can I work out after laser?

Yes, just no hot or heat related activities such as hot yoga, saunas or hot tubs.

What I pluck, thread or wax?

You must wait at least 2 weeks to come in after doing any of these and you must continue shaving the 
entire time you laser thereafter.  

Do you treat brows?

Generally we don’t because we do not get near the eye area with the laser.
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My hair did not fall out, what happened?

Hair grows in cycles.  Laser treatments weaken the blood flow to the hair follicle therefore it dies of 
gradually. Hair does not automatically fall out when lasered.

Can I treat while being pregnant or breastfeeding?

It is not recommended and the RN is instructed to not treat.

Can you laser over my tattoo?

No the laser is designed to pick up pigment below the skin.  A tattoo will be damaged if we laser over it.

What if I don’t want the full Brazilian?

We offer treatments by the body part so anything inside the panty line is considered part of the 
Brazilian.  You can leave behind anything you don’t want treated by not shaving it so the nurse knows 
where to stop.
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Sessions and Appointments

How many sessions do I have left?

I can look that up for you and you can also check that by logging into your Client Profile on our website 
or the Mindbody app.

Do my sessions expire?

Your sessions never expire.  Even if our system tries to expire them, we reset them so you are free to 
use at your leisure.

I was charged for a no-show and I called.  How do I get that session back?

For small to medium size treatments, you can reinstate them by paying the $25 late cancellation fee.  
For large to extra large appoints or facials it’s $50  
(Please do not argue with them over this fee.  Refer them to a manager if it becomes a problem)

How long between each sessions do I book?

Laser for face – 4 weeks; torso 6 weeks; legs 8 weeks

How many sessions will it take to be done?

Everyone’s body is different and hormones control our hair growth so it’s hard to ever predict how 
many sessions someone will need to be compete done.  The recommendation for everyone though 
is to start with 6 sessions on an areas if it’s not been treated before.  After that we sell 3 pks and 
individual sessions.
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Can I stop laser and come back to it later?

Yes although consistency is key since we don’t want the hair to regain strength, you can stop treatments 
and pick them up later.  You just might need to do extra touch ups if your hair growth regains strength.

What are my options for booking my next appointment?

You may book over the phone, on our website at LuzLounge.com or via the Mindbody app.

Can I book with a specific nurse or choose the room/machine I want to be in?

We can always do our best to book you with your favorite nurse but we do not ever guarantee it since 
their schedules do change often.  To best monitor who you are booked with, please log into your 
account online or via the Mindbody app.  We do not offer choice of laser machine.

Why do I need to talk to a doctor or nurse practioner before treating?

In many states it is a legal requirement.  If you are being asked to speak to a nurse or doctor before 
treatment it is because your state requires it.
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Purchasing

What are the different size areas?

Small is generally lip, chin, sideburns, hands, feet, navel or breasts.  Medium is full face, lower arms, 
shoulders, buttocks or underarms.  Large is back, chest, full arms, Brazilian, upper leg, lower leg.  Xtra 
Large is full back and shoulders, full chest and abs, full legs.

Can I combine a couple areas on a Groupon?

Our system is set up for one body part per Groupon vouchers therefore they many not be split.

What kind of discount can I get?

We offer discounts on your first visit or at redemption of your Groupon voucher.

I only have a few hairs here, do I need to buy the whole area or can you charge me less?

Since all bodies and hair growth are different, we only charge by the body part, not amount of hair.

Can I buy more than one Groupon?

The policy and fine print is one Groupon per client.  You may buy more than one as a gift.

Can I split a package up with my friend/family member?

All clients must be booked individually and have their own packages for our booking system to 
properly check them out.
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How Much Does it Cost?

Small areas run about $25;  Medium areas are $50; Large $95 and Xtra Lg. $125.  Full Body is $350 and 
sessions are discounted based on the size packages you purchase.  

Can You Leaved a Tip on Card or Venmo?

You may always leave tips on a card or cash.  Venmo or third party currency is not permitted.
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Lüz Lounge 
BodyParts

Small $ 25 X Large $ 125

Medium $ 50 Full Body XP $ 200

Large $ 95 Full Body $ 350
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Lüz Lounge IV 
VITAMIN BAG Protocols

Legal Requirements:  

Vitamin IV Drip consent form, SpaKinnect NP 
Approval for IV Drip.  Performed only by NP or RN.

Pre-Treatment: 

Introduce yourself to the patient and clarify the 
patient’s identity. Explain the procedure to the patient 
and gain informed consent to continue. Inform that 
cannulation may cause some discomfort but that it 
will be short lived.
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Ensure that you have all of your equipment ready as follows:

 � Alcohol cleanser.

 � Gloves.

 � An alcohol wipe.

 � A disposable tourniquet.

 � An IV cannula.

 � A suitable plaster.

 � A syringe.

 � Saline.

 � A clinical waste bin.

Sanitize your hands using alcohol cleanser.  Put on your gloves, clean the patient’s skin with the alcohol 
wipe and let it dry.  Remove the cannula from its packaging and remove the needle cover ensuring not to 
touch the needle.  Stretch the skin distally and inform the patient that they should expect a sharp scratch.  
Insert the needle, bevel upwards at about 30 degrees. Advance the needle until a flashback of blood is 
seen in the hub at the back of the cannula.  Once the flashback of blood is seen, progress the entire cannula 
a further 2mm, then fix the needle, advancing the rest of the cannula into the vein.  Release the tourniquet, 
apply pressure to the vein at the tip of the cannula and remove the needle fully. Remove the cap from the 
needle and put this on the end of the cannula.  Carefully dispose of the needle into the sharps bin.  Apply 
the dressing to the cannula to fix it in place and ensure that the date sticker has been completed and 
applied. Check that the use-by date on the saline has not passed. If the date is ok, fill the syringe with saline 
and flush it through the cannula to check for patency.  If there is any resistance, or if it causes any pain, or 
you notice any localized tissue swelling: immediately stop flushing, remove the cannula and start again.  

Beauty Drip 

 � Biotin 1ml (0.5mg)

 � Glutathione (IM) 2ml (400mg)

 � Ascorbic Acid 2ml (1000mg)

 � Olympia Vita Complex 2ml (B1, B3 200mg, and B2, B5, B6 4mg) 
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Hangover Drip 

 � Methylcobalamin 0.5 ml

 � Olympia Vita Complex 1ml (B1, B3, 100mg and B2, B5, B6 2mg) - Olympia Mineral Blend 4ml

 � Ascorbic acid 2ml (1000mg)

Myer’s Cocktail 

 � Entire 10ml vile per bag - Magnesium CL 9.65,

 � B1 1.62 mg

 � B2 3.23 mg

 � B3 1.62 mg

 � B5 4.07 mg

 � B6 1.63 mg

 � B12 Hydroxo 0.1 mg

 � Calcium Gluc 4.03 mg

 � Ascorbic Acid 64.4 mg 

Surge Hydrate 

 � Vit C 1ml (500mg)

 � Olympia Vita Complex 1ml - Olympia Mineral Blend 1ml 

Spark Energy Boost 

 � Olympia Vita Complex 2ml

 � Amino Blend 2ml (Glutamine 30mg, Ornithine 50mg, Arginine 100mg, Lysine 50mg, Citrulline 50mg, 
carnitine 100mg) - ***B12 can be an add on 
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Add On IM/IV injections 

 � B12 Glutathione B complex Ondansetron 

Vitamins Needed 

 � Biotin 10ml vile containing: 

0.5mg/ml 

 � Ascorbic Acid (Vit C) 30ml vile containing: 

500mg/ml 

 � Olympia Vita Complex (B complex) 30ml vile containing: 

B1, B3 100mg/ml 
B2, B5, B6 2mg/ml 

 � Olympia Mineral Blend 30ml vile containing: 

Magnesium Chloride 80mg -Zinc 1mg
Manganese 0.02mg -Copper 0.2mg 
Selenium 20mcg 

 � Amino Blend 30ml vile containing: 

Glutamine 30mg/ml
Ornithine 50mg/ml
Arginine 100mg
Lysine 50 mg
Citrulline 50mg
Carnitine 100mg 

 � Glutathione 30ml (IM injection)

200mg/ml 
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 � B12 Methylcobalamin 30ml vile containing:

5mg/ml 

 � Ondansetron 30ml vile

1mg/ml 

 � Myers Cocktail 10ml vile containing: Magnesium CL 9.65,

B1 1.62 mg
B2 3.23 mg 
B3 1.62 mg
B5 4.07 mg
B6 1.63 mg
B12 Hydroxo 0.1 mg
Calcium Gluc 4.03 mg
Ascorbic Acid 64.4 mg 
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